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Then Abijah stood on Mount Zemaraim, which is in the 

mountains of Ephraim, and said, "Hear me, Jeroboam and all 

Israel: Should you not know that the Lord God of Israel gave 

the dominion over Israel to David forever, to him and his 

sons, by a covenant of salt? Yet Jeroboam the son of Nebat, 

the servant of Solomon the son of David, rose up and rebelled 

against his lord. 2 Chronicles 13:4-6 

 

Human beings were to observe, administer and lead the 

universe from a lofty and exalted position. They were not to 

be dragged around and made to obey. Your mind, a liberated 

mind is like that. No one wants to be controlled. This is 

equally true for everybody. 

 

Once you acquire the position of true love, you can go freely 

to God's position and to His throne in the heavenly nation. You can become God's friend. God created 

humankind for the sake of love. Therefore, since God is eternal and absolute, human beings have eternal 

life themselves. We automatically come to this logic. For this reason, true love is eternal. To attain eternal 

life, you must live in that realm of true love. CSG 572 

 

Dear 

 

Hyung Jin Nim and Kook Jin Nim with Donald Trump, Jr at 

the Kahr Arms NRA booth 

 

Since Hyung Jin Nim was attending the NRA convention in 

Indianapolis, International Director of Missions, Tim Elder, 

gave the Sunday Service message. In his sermon Tim 

discussed how Father established the 8 Unification Church 

holy days plus his Seonghwa and Foundation Day, so ten 

holidays. These are devoid of pagan influence. 

 

In July 2017 during the OSDP workshop in Pennsylvania, 

Rev. Yu's reported that Champumo or "True Parent" is the title 

that God gave to Sun Myung Moon. Hak Ja Han actually 

claims that because Sun Myung Moon had to suffer, he was not the Messiah. Because she was God's 

daughter, He did not want her to suffer. 

 

 
 

Sanctuary Church Sunday Service 04/28/2019 

 

We need to understand our parents' heart to inherit the tradition. This is only possible when we are older. 

The first holy day was established in 1962 (1961 lunar calendar) but said to take place in 1960 (1961 

solar) at the Holy Wedding of True Parents, but that was conditional. The perfection level blessing with 

Hak Ja Han that had been scheduled for 2012 was canceled by True Father and then never took place with 

her since Father passed away in September. 



 

 

 

 
Hyung Jin Nim and Yeon Ah Nim with Chicago 

Sanctuary supporters at NRA convention 

 

True Parent's day was actually established at the perfection level Cosmic Book of Life Registration 

blessing of True Father and Hyun Shil Kang in 2017! That is something that the whole universe can 

celebrate after 6,000 years, fulfilling God's deepest desire! 

 

God works through one central point and lineage, not two. We all search for love, but it comes only 

through the True Parents, who are now forever established. 

 

 
 

Then Tim discussed the importance of establishing God's central nation. Tim shared about attending a 

workshop at Cheju Island in 2,000. True Father emphasized the necessity of establishing a central 

providential nation, not a "spiritual" nation. Some accuse him of being a "dirtist" but he stands by his 

belief that True Father wanted "lines on a map." 

 

Once a nation that lives by the standard of freedom that will not be accused by the satanic world and 

represent "heaven, earth and humanity" God can work to change the world. 

 

 
 

Each of us represents something much larger. True Father said that, "in the past we attended the True 

Parents in sorrow and pain, but from now we will attend in joy and freedom." This is the day that God has 

been looking forward to, but it must be observed in our families, clans, nation, world and cosmos. Also, 

other holy days, True Children's Day, Day of All True Things and True God's Day must be established on 

all those levels. It is our mission to spread these holy days so that all humanity celebrates them. 

 

True Father had to discover the truth. It was not given to him. Neither did Adam and Eve receive the 

truth, which is why God had to give them the commandment. 

 

 

This shows the necessity for a growing period, which is why it is so absurd for Hak Ja Han to claim that 

she understood the truth from birth. True Father had to experience God's sorrow and pain in order to 

understand God's heart. That is why each of us must also go through times of great difficulties. 



 

 

 
 

After the sermon, Gregg Noll explained that Tim Elder will be giving a 7 day OSDP workshop during the 

summer, date to be decided. Gregg also reported about the creation of the True Parents' Memorial on the 

Kahr Arms property and about Hyung Jin Nim's signing of the Rod of Iron Kingdom books at the NRA 

convention. The three cases of books were quickly taken by attendees visiting the Kahr Arms booth! 

Finally Gregg spoke about the Rod of Iron Freedom Festival taking place in October, see the graphic and 

website below! 
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Support European Sanctuary Youth Summer Workshop! 

 

*********** 

 

May God bless you and your families! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Richard 

 

Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President 

World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA 

 

 


